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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 232 pages. Dimensions: 10.0in. x 8.0in. x 0.5in.Based on the Four Layers of Conflict method,
this fill-in-the-blanks workbook develops your novel from story seed to finished draft. Whether you
prefer to ask the tough questions first or after your first draft, by utilizing the tools inside, you will:
Understand and keep the promise you make to your readers. Stage and direct your verbal camera
effectively. Develop sound story architecture by answering a series of questions. Create one-
sentence conflicts for each scene to keep you motivated and working past the murky middle. Layer
conflict to provide a tight, focused plot. Assign characters roles, motivation, goals, and stakes to
create an effective cast. Create a synopsis and logline to help you pitch and market your story. This
workbook presents the essential elements for the Fantasy story skeleton where the only limits are
your imagination. Lets begin. Other books in the series: Story Building Blocks I: The Four Layers of
Conflict Story Building Blocks II: Crafting Believable Conflict Story Building Blocks III: The Revision
Layers SBB Build A Cast Workbook SBB Build A World Workbook SBB Build A Plot Workbooks:...
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Certainly, this is actually the best function by any article writer. It is actually writter in straightforward words and never confusing. Your life period is going
to be convert once you total looking over this ebook.
-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V

The best publication i actually study. We have study and that i am certain that i will likely to study once more again later on. Your daily life span will likely
be transform the instant you total reading this book.
-- Mr s. Alene Leff ler  DV M-- Mr s. Alene Leff ler  DV M
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